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Finite-Element Solution of Periodic Waveguides for 
Acoustic Waves 

MASANORI KOSHIBA, SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE, SEIICHI MITOBE, 
AND MICHIO SUZUKI, SENIOR MEMBER, IEEE 

Abslract- A numerical approach based on the finite-element method 
is described for the analysis of periodic waveguides for acoustic waves. 
The va lidity of the method is confirmed by comparing the numerical 
results for the dispersion curves of horizontal shear (SH) waves in a 
groove grating on an isotropic material with the experimental results. 
The application of this approach is a lso demonstrated by investigating 
the propagation characteristics of SH surface waves in a groove grating 
on a layered isotfopic material. Furthermore, ror a groove grating on 
a piezoelec tric material, the stop-band width and the center-rrequency 
shift in the dispenion diagram ror Rayleigh waves are calculated, which 
afe important parameters ro r design of a reflector, and the Influences 
or groove shape on these parameters are examined. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

I N recent years, attention has been given to the use of 
gratings on solid surfaces to reduce the propagation ve

locity of acoustic waves and to introduce bandgaps and 
cutoff frequencies into their dispersion relations for the 
purpose of producing delay lines and filtering devices [ 1]
[6]. Several methods for the analysis of periodic wave
guides in Fig. I have been proposed , and the coupled
mode theory, which derives the coupled-mode equations 
under the assumption of small perturbations , is widely 
used [7]-[12]. The calculation procedure of this method 
is relatively simple, but the accuracy is degraded for large 
perturbations. On the other hand, it is possible to increase 
the accuracy by expanding the acoustic and electromag
netic fields in terms of Fourier series by means of the Flo
quet theorem and deriving the homogeneous linear equa
tions of infinite order [13]-[19J. However, it seems to be 
difficult to apply this approach to arbitrarily shaped peri
odic waveguides. 

In this paper a numerical approach based on the finite
element method is described for the analysis of arbitrarily 
shaped periodic waveguides for acoustic waves. The va
lidity of the method is confirmed by comparing {he nu
merical results for the dispersion curves of horizontal 
shear (SH) waves in a groove grating on an isotropic ma
terial with the experimental results [4]. We also demon
strate the application of this approach by investigating the 
propagation characteristics of SH slIrface waves in a 
groove grating on a layered isotropic material. Further-, 
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Fig. I. Periodic waveguide. 

more, for a groove grating on a piezoelectric material, the 
stop-band width and the center-frequency shift in the dis
persion diagram for Rayleigh waves are calculated, which 
are important parameters for· design ofa reflector, and the 
influences of groove shape on these parameters are ex
amined. 

II . BASIC EQUATIONS 

The structure under study is periodic in the x direction 
with period d as shown in Fig. I . The region n sur
rounded by boundaries r I to r 4 is the basic cell. The me
chanical boundary conditions on r3 and r4 are Ux = uy = 
Uz = 0 or Txn = T\'n = Tzn = 0, where ux, uy, and Uz are 
the particle displacements, Txn, Tyn> and TUlare the 
stresses, and n denotes the outward nonnal direction to 
the boundary. The electrical boundary conditions on r 3 

and r 4 are ¢ = 0 or Dn = 0, where ¢ is the electric po
tential and Dn is the electric displacement. 

Assuming that no variation exists in the z direction, we 
have the following equations [1]: 

aT,/ ax + aT,/ ay + w2p u - 0 (Ia) 

aD,/ ax + aD,/ ay - 0 ( Ib) 
where 

[ «, 
T (2.) u ~ u, u,] 

T" = [Txx T" Tv] T (2b) 

Ty = [T.ry . ] T Tyy Tz.y . (2c) 

Here w is the angular frequency, p is the mass density, 
and T denotes a transpose. 
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III. FINITE-ELEMENT ApPROACH 

Dividing the region n into a number of second-order 
triangular elements in Fig. 1, u and ¢ within each element 
are defined in terms of the particle displacement and the 
electric potential at the corner and mi~side nodal points: 

where 

u ~ [N]'{u} , 

.p ~ {N}'{.p} , 

{N} {o} {o} 
[N] ~ {o} {N} {oj 

{OJ {O} {N} 

(3a) 

(3b) 

(4 ) 

Here {u} ~ and {¢} ~ are the particle displacement and 
electric potential vectors corresponding ~o the nodal pojnts 
within each element, re~pectively, {N } is the shape func
tion vector [20], [21] , {O} is a null vector, and { . } and 
{ • } T denote a column vector and a row vector, respec
tively. 

The well -known constitutive relations for piezoelectric 
materials are written as [1] , [20] , 

T~[c]S - [e]E (Sa) 

D~[<lE+ [ e]S (5b) 

where T, S, D, and E are the stress, strain, electric dis
placement , and electric field vectors, respectively, and 
[e], tel, and [f] are the elastic constant, piezoelectric, 
and permittivity tensors, respectively . 

The strain vector S and the electric fie ld vector E are 
expressed as [20] 

S~[B,]{u} , 

, E ~ - [B,] {.p} , 

(6a) 

(6b) 

where [Bw] and [Bo] are giveri by 

{N,} {o} {o} {o} {o} { N, } 
[B,] ~ {o} {N, } {o} {o} {o} {N, } 

{o} {o} {o} {N, } {N, } {o} 
(7a) 

[B,] ~ [{ N, } {N, } {o}) . (7b) 

Here {N,} = a{N} / axand {N, } = a{N} / ay. 
Equation (5) is now expressed in terms of {u} e and 

{.p} , as 

T ~ [c][B, ]{u} + [e]'[B, ] {.p} (8a) . ' , 
D ~ - [<l [B, ] { .p }, + [e] [B,] {uJ,. (8b) 

Using a Galerkin procedure on (1) , we obtain 

]] [N] (aT, /ax + aTJ ay + w'p,u) dO ~ {O} 
, 

(9a) 

, 
where the integration is carried over the element subdo
main !It . 

Integrating by parts, (9) becomes 

]] ([N, ] T, + [N,] T, - w' p,[N]u) dO 
, 

- J.[N]T, dr ~ {O} 

H ({N, }D, + {N, }D, ) dO 
, 

( lOa) 

( lOb) 

where (N, ] = a(N]/ax, (N, ] = a(N] / ay, T, ~ 
[Txn Tyn TVI ]T, and the second integration on the left
hand side is carried over the contour r t of the region !l~ . 

Noting that Tn and Dn are continuous across r t (bound
ary conditions at the interface between two different me
dia) and considering the boundary conditions on r3 and 
r 4 (See Section II),. from (3), (8), and (10) the following 
global matrix equation is derived: 

[ 
[K] 
[C] , 

where 

[C] ] {u} 
- [G] {.p} 

_ ,[[M] [O] ] [{U} ] 
w [0] [0] · {.p} 

,~,( - 1) ' ~' J.[N]T, ir, dY 

,~, ( - I) ' ~' J. {N}D,i r, dY (11) 

[K] ~ ~ H [B, ] [c] , [B,] ' dx dy ( 12,) 
, 

[C] ~ ~ H [B,][e]~[B, ]' dxdy (12b) 
, 

( 12e) 
, 

[M] ~ ~ H p, [N][N]' dxdy. (I2d) 
, 

Here {u} is the nodal particle displacement vector, {¢} 
is the nodal electric potential vector, [0] is a null mat rix , 
and Ee and E; extend over all different elements and the 
elements related to the boundaries r 1 and r 2 , respec
tively. Constraints on the stress and the electric displace-
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men! on f3 and r 4 are natural boundary conqitions and 
will be automatically satisfied. Constraints on the particle 
displacement and the electric potential on P3 and r 4 may 
be imposed simply by deleting a row and a column of the 
relevant elemen"( matrices. 

The periodic conditions are given by 

u I r2 = pu Irl 
T~ lr2 = pT;r; Irl 
$ Ir, ~p$ l r, 

D:r I rl = pDx I r] 
where 

P ~ exp ( -j~d). 

Here 13 is the phase constant in the x direction. 
Using (13), from (I I) we obtain 

IK) [ C) 

I C) t - [e) 

_ w' [M) 
[0) 

where 

{ul -

{';I -

{,' I 
{qil 

[0) {al] 
{qil [0) 

{u 10] 

{ u I, 

{ $ 10 
{$ I, 

- {Ol 

[K)oo 

(13.) 

(13b) 

(13c) 

(13d) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

( 17) 

eigenvalue equation: 

([K) + [C) [er' [Cit) {ul - w'[M) {ul - {Ol· 
(20) 

This equation detennines the propagation characteristics 
of periodic waveguides. In the present analysis , the Cho· 
lesky method, the Householder's method, the method of 
bisections, and the method of inverse iterations are suit
ably used fo r solving (20). 

IV . COMPUTED RESULTS 

First, we consider a groove grating on an isotropic rna· 
terial. Fig. 2 shows the dispersion curves of SH waves of 
an isotropic waveguide with rectangular grooves, where 
k, = wl vs and V s is the bulk shear wave velQcity. Our 
results agree well with the experimental results [4). Com~ 
parison of the results in Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows that the 
deeper grooves give a greatly increased amount of wave 
slowing. 

Fig. 3 shQwS the dispersion curve of the fundamental 
SH surface wave of a layered isotropic waveguide with 
rectangular grooves. where ksl = wl vs l. and V s I and Vs 2 

are fhe bu'tk shear wave velocities of the substrate and the 
film. respective~y. The phase velocity of this SH surface 
wave is lower than that of the fundamental Love wave 
and, for large (3d, this velocity may become even lower 
than the bulk shear wave velocity of the film (V, 2)' 

Next we consider a groove grating on a piezoelectric 
material (Y-Z LiNb03 ) and investigate the stop-band 
width and the center-frequency shift at {Jd = 11" (the first 
Bragg reflec~ion) in the dispersion diagram for Rayleigh , . 
waves . In the case of Rayleigh waves, we set Ux = uy = 
U z = D y = 0 on the boundary f 3 in Fig. I [20]. 

Fig. 4 shows the nonnalized stop-band width !1F 110 
and the nonnal ized center·frequency shift !11110 of a pi· 

[K)m + P [K)02 
[K) -

[K)" + p'[K)" [K)" + [K)" + pIK)" + p'[K)" 
( 18) 

Here the components of the {u} I and {1>} I vectors are 
the values of the particle displacement and the electric 
potential at nodal points on the boundary r I, respectively; 
the component~ of the {u}o and { <P }o vectors are the val· 
ues of the panicle displacement and the electric potential 
at nodal points in the interior region except the boundaries 
r I and r 2, respectively; the matrices [C], [ G], and [ M], 
are given by replaci ng K in (18) by C, G, and M, respec~ 
lively; * and t denote a complex conjugate and a complex 
conjugate transpose, respectively; and ~K ]oo , [K)Ol> ... , 
and [Kb are the submatrices of [K]: 

I K)oo [K)m [K)02 

[KJ - [K)" [K)" [K)" 

[K)" [K)" [K)" 

( 19) 

Eliminating {<p} from (15), we obtain the following final 

ezoelectric waveguide with rectangular grooves , where 
!1 F 110. !11110, and/o are given by 

"'Fllo ~ (t. - /,)110 (21) 

"'1110 ~ [(J., + /,) 12 - lol/fo (22) 

10 -' vRI2d· (23) 

Here fu and It are the upper and lower bound frequencies 
of the stop band, respectively, and VR is the velocity of 
the Rayleigh wave on a Y-Z LiNb03 substrate. In Fig. 4 
the groove width is one-half of the period d, the groove 
depth h is varied , and the substrate thickness is about five 
times the period d. Our results for the center·frequency 
shift agree well with the experimental results [6]. 

Lastly , we examine the influences of groove shape on 
the stop·band width and the center· frequency shift of the 
groove grating on Y- ZLiNb03• Fig. 5 shows !1F 110 and 
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Fig. 2. Dispers ion curves of SH waves of isotropic waveguide wilh rectangular grooves. (a) Shallow groove. (h) Deep groove. 
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Fig. 3. Dispersion curve of fundamenlal : SH surface wave of layered 
isolropic waveguide wilh rectangular grooves . 

!J.JIJo at (3d = 11" of a piezoelectric waveguide with trap
ezoida l grooves (0 *" 0) , where dashed lines are fo r the 
rectangular grooves (6 = 0) and are the same as the solid 
lines i'n Fig. 4·. It is fou nd from Fig. 5 that the center
frequency shift is decreased as 6 becomes la rger. This is 
due to the fact that for large 6, namely, a gentle slope , the 
energy storage effect 13J becomes smaller. When the area 
of trapezoidal groove (SI) is larger than that of rectan
gular groove ( S,), namely. S, > Sf in Fig . 5 (a), the stop
band width for trapezoidal grooves is smaller than that for 
rectangu lar grooves. Also, as 6 becomes large r, the stop
band width is decreased. When SI = S, in Fig . 5(b), the 
infl uence of 6 on the stop-band width is extremely small . 
When S, < S, in Fig. 5(c), the stop-band width fo r trap
ezoidal grooves is slightly larger than that for rectangular 
grooves. For very large 0 (for example, 0 = 800

), how-
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Fig. 4 . Slop-band width and cencer-frequency shift for Rayleigh wave of 
piezoelectric waveguide with reccangular grooves. 

ever, the stop-band width for trapezo idal grooves be
comes small er than that fo r rectangular grooves. 

V . CONCLUSION 

A method of analys is based on the fi nite-elemcnt 
method was developed for the solution of the propagation 
problem in periodic waveguides for acoustic waves. Nu
merical examples are presented for the groove gratings for 
SH waves and Rayleigh waves. This approach can be eas
ily appl ied to the metallic gratings [21. [5], (7) , [8], [1 3]
[1 6]. [ 19J . 
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Fig. S. Stop-band width and center-frequency shift for Rayleigh WDVe of 
piezoelect ric waveguide with tnlpt1.oidal grooves. (a) S, > S •. (b) 5, -
ST' (e) S, < S, (5, and S, are aTtaS o flra pe:widal and rectangular grooves, 
respectively) . 
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